
Artists Encounter Camp in southwest France 2019 
Have you ever wondered why so many artists worldwide come to France  

throughout the history?  
You better find it out for yourselves. 

Objectives: 
Artists need space and time to perceive and contemplate.

Artists need new stimulation and inspiration.

Artists sometimes need to be in solitude and sometimes need 
intellectual exchanges.

We provide space for poets, writers & artists of multiple disciplines to 
come together to exchange ideas, make conversation through art and 
to experiment. Fellow artists will bring home inspirations & insights they 
found here for further development. They may also build up new 
connection which will help them to fly higher in the future.


Sze, the hostess of La Min-su de Terrasson (⽯石⽊木⺠民宿) is a dance artist 
herself. She finds that if an artist wants to be fully independent and free. 
He/she cannot lean on funders and art development organisations all 
the time. As dependence comes with limitations, freedom comes from 
responsibility.


Facilities: 
We are located in a lovely little town called Terrasson La-villedieu, La 
Dordogne at the heart of La belle France (The beautiful France) in 
southwest of France. Though the town is small, but it’s equipped with 
shops, cafes, supermarkets, artisan workshops, clinics, a cinema, a 
train station, farmers market every Thursday morning…etc. A bigger 
town, Brive-la-Gaillarde is about 25 minutes from us.

Our min-su is built by our own hands from scratch (we took 1 year & 3 
months to overhaul a French heritage house into a ‘home for sharing’) 
and it’s self financed. The house included a dinning room, a living room, 
a terrace, a garden, four en suite rooms and a dance studio. And we are 
a smoke free facility.


Date & Location: 
8 - 16 September 2019

La Min-su de Terrasson (⽯石⽊木⺠民宿) : 61 Avenue Charles de Gaulle, 
24120 Terrasson La-villedieu, France.


Service: 
8N9D accommodation at La Min-su de Terrasson + 3 meals a day + 
facilitate the exchange (if necessary) + pick-up & drop-off on the arrival 
& departure date at Terrasson train station or Brive (train station/airport/
long distance bus stop).


Price per person: 
HK$9,800-

2 persons share one room, all taxes are included.


Application: 
Please send us your biography, a piece of your work and tell us a little 
of why would you like to participate the ‘Artists Encounter Camp’.


Contact: 
E-mail: 5plus2hk@gmail.com

Website: www.laminsudeterrasson.com

中⽂文：http://www.laminsudeterrasson.com/pages/home_ch.html
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